Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10008.06 "Out of the Darkness, Into the Light" Episode 4

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
XO: Cmdr. Bernie Wall
CSO/SO_Hakkinen/Ana_Gomes: Lt. Jg.  Alexandra Gomes
CTO: Lt. Joseph Timrok 
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
OPS: Lt. Jg. Salvatore Corillo
FCO: Lt. Jg. Talac Zal 
CNS: Ensign Kezia Drift
CMO: Lt. Jg. Darek
CEO: Lt. Jg. Hunter Atrides 
MO Ensign Moria O’Questra/Sima: Linda  
CIV/Officer 1: Ensign Maor
Sec_Lennier: Lennier
Cmdr_JoRoss: Johanna 
Lt_Richmond: Nick         
LtJG_Stelakh: Jim          
Ens_Jordain: Gunther 
Admiral Poli, Starbase 595 Operations, Starbase 595 CSO, Starbase 595 CTO, Voice, Sarah: Michael Jones 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Peter says:
#::sat in the JT of the Gateway looking for the gravity controls::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Engages 1/2 impulse and continues to scan the Cardassian Freighter.::

Host CO_David says:
#::pulling off panels on the Gateway bridge::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::in security office on SB 595::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp in the intended system.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::continues in the JTs, looks for gravity controls as well::

CNS_Drift says:
#::walks around the bridge, looking for the right panel, but can't help thinking about the crew behind her::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: stands at the TAC station & begins scanning the area for vessels & other space faring objects::

Ops_Corillo says:
::Is in quarters::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  We are approaching the Cardassian Freighter sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
<SO_Hakkinen>XO: Sir, I have those internal sensor readings you asked for

XO_Wall says:
::on bridge::

Sima says:
@::playing with a doll and watching Mummy::

CIV_Maor says:
::waits in a hall near the lounge awaiting the officers::

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: May I check on the crew back there ::Gesture towards the two men::

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: Of course.

Sec_Lennier says:
@::Looks over security reports:: Self: nothing out of the ordinary here

XO_Wall says:
FCO: acknowledge slow to impulse

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Wall: we have the Rek-Ton dead ahead... looks like she’s taken heavy damage sir

TO_Peter says:
#CSO: any luck  finding a control

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir 1/2 impulse.

Lt_Richmond says:
@::sat in the shuttle::

Host CO_David says:
#::hears a slithering noise::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::looking out the window of the shuttle looking at the Starbase taping her foot::

CNS_Drift says:
#::Walks over and bends down next to one of the men he looks very pale::

XO_Wall says:
SO: and what do you have?

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::in sickbay looking over the return to duty authorization for OPS::

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: Do you hear that?

CSO_Gomes says:
#TO: No...maybe the captain did...I'll ask

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: what is it?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Continues piloting the shuttle, waiting for Dock Control to take over.::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::adjusts heading slightly.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, on the Gateway, black gook shoots out of the vents and grabs the CO up.

Ens_Jordain says:
@::keeping a close eye on Todd and Sima::

XO_Wall says:
CTO: report on damage?

CSO_Gomes says:
<SO_Hakkinen>XO:According to our readings that was indeed Admiral Poli on the bridge

CIV_Maor says:
::notices the officers arrival and stands up awaiting them to sit down::

Host AGM_Selan says:
STARBASE ACTION: The Orion's shuttle is caught in a tractor beam, and guided into it's docking port.

Ops_Corillo says:
*MO O’Questra: Sal here. Request permission to report for duty.

CNS_Drift says:
#*TO* Get to the bridge please the gook has the CO

Sima says:
@::throws the doll at Stelakh:: Stelakh: I'm hungry!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CO starts to get dizzy as the gook spins him around and around and around and around...

Sec_Lennier says:
@::thinks to self he should go meet the Orion crew:: Gets up and walks to the docking ring::

CEO-Atrides says:
::is at the Engineer console, checking main power of the Elara.::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Wall: scanning sir ::focuses scans on the Rek-Ton::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Powers down shuttle systems while awaiting touchdown.::

Host CO_David says:
#::tires to muffle something but can't, draws a knife and begins hacking at the gook::

Ops_Corillo says:
::paces in his quarters::

XO_Wall says:
SO: ok acknowledged, good to hear

TO_Peter says:
#*CNS* on my way ::rushes carefully forward in the JT heading for the bridge::

CEO-Atrides says:
::unslaves the Tactical console from his own::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::listens to the CNS:: *CNS*: How did it happen?

CIV_Maor says:
all: please be seated.

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> *OPS*: I need to see you in sickbay.. do you have time?

CSO_Gomes says:
#::rushes along with the TO::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::gets to the docking ring and waits for the crew of the Orion to disembark::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The gook is slashed, and bashed... but still no effect, he begins to feel week... a pain begins in his upper chest.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Wall: weapons fire apparently sir - but its no signature I know of

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Looks at Sima::

Ops_Corillo says:
*MO O’Questra: Be right there.

CSO_Gomes says:
<SO_Hakkinen>::nods and goes back to his duties::

Sima says:
@::frowns at the Vulcan person::

CNS_Drift says:
#::Kezia is stunned:: *TO* It grabbed him from nowhere

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Sima:  You will have to wait until we have disembarked, whereupon your mother may see to your needs.

Lt_Richmond says:
@::hands Sima a bar of chocolate::  Sima:  Here you go.  Have this.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::disengages impulse engines.::  XO:  Sir we are 500 meters off the Cardassian Freighter port side.

Ops_Corillo says:
::heads to sickbay::

TO_Peter says:
#::reaches the JT hatch, draws his phaser and pushes it open:: CNS: where is it??

Host CO_David says:
#::begins to stop slashing, his breath going short::

Sima says:
@::looks at the chocolate and sets it on the floor:: Richmond: no! no desert before din din! bad bad doctor!

XO_Wall says:
CTO/SO: see if you can find out what type of weapons fire

CIV_Maor says:
all: ok from what I understand you were all already briefed at the case and already started manipulating with facts.. So has any one made any important progress?

CNS_Drift says:
#*TO* On the bridge

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The gook drops the CO finally... a slight thud.

XO_Wall says:
FCO: all stop

CEO-Atrides says:
::continue to monitor Main Engines.::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Arches a brow, then returns to his controls::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::taps his foot waiting for the crew::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Richmond:  A logical statement, if somewhat disjointed.

Host CO_David says:
#::starts to get up, covered in gook, coughing and gagging::

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra>::waits for the OPS and shrugs at the padd::

CTO_Timrok says:
::begins cross referencing energy signatures with SF records::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::still looking out the window the Starbase::  Orion shuttle crew:  Are we ready?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Ayes sir all stop.  ::places impulse engines on standby.::

CNS_Drift says:
#::Rushes to the CO::

TO_Peter says:
#::sees the captain land on the floor and heads over to him, watching for more gook:: CO: sir, are you ok??

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: Are you all right?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Ross:  Affirmative, Commander.

Host CO_David says:
#::falls back to the floor, barely able to move::

Ops_Corillo says:
::arrives in sickbay::

Lt_Richmond says:
@Sima:  It's synthetic chocolate.  It won't ruin your appetite, and you can eat your dinner like a good girl.

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: Suddenly, the CNS is overcome with a large powerful voice in her head... "You... you are a mind-speaker. You come from the same place as these delicious beings. No?"

Lt_Richmond says:
@::glares at the Vulcan::

CSO_Gomes says:
<SO_Hakkinen>XO:Aye sir ::searches for weapons fire::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::checks long range navigational sensors for incoming vessels.::

CIV_Maor says:
<Officer 1> CIV: i think you will notice our progress in this ::hands him a padd::

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::half smiles at Sal:: OPS: good.. your here.. how are you doing?

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::gets up and pick up the twins and heads to the shuttle door::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Locks down shuttle systems and prepares to depart.::

Ens_Jordain says:
@Cmdr_JoRoss: We actually don't have much choice do we ::smiles::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::sees the movement in the shuttle and steps forward to the airlock::

XO_Wall says:
CTO: also anything on sensor of the area for other ships that might have caused this.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Kezia can't stop but repeat the words:: Delicious beings

Lt_Richmond says:
@::holds Sima's hand, and follows the Commander out of the shuttle::

Sima says:
@::runs to mummy:: Ross: can I see Daddy yet?

CIV_Maor says:
::takes the padd from the officer and starts to read it::

Ens_Jordain says:
@::walks out of the shuttle with the others::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Wall: ourselves & the Rek-ton are the only vessels in sensor range sir

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::looks at her daughter:: Sima:  Sweetheart I told you Daddy not here we have to wait for him...

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: I believe it want to eat us

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Steps out of the shuttle and onto the bay floor, awaiting permission to board.::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::notices the crew disembarking and steps forward::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::reaches the CO and CNS location. Looks at the CO on the floor and the CNS apparently troubled:: CNS: What happened?

Sima says:
@ Ross: It's the Vulcan’s fault! he scared him away! bad bad man

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Long range sensors show no other vessels, other than the Cardassian Freighter, in this sector.

Sec_Lennier says:
@Cmdr Ross: welcome to starbase 595

Ops_Corillo says:
MO:  Moira. You wanted to see me?

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: The CNS hears the voice again: "Well mind-speaker, are you to answer me?"

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: Find the grav controls.  It shouldn't have any substance without gravity...

CNS_Drift says:
#~~You are telepathic~~~

TO_Peter says:
#::looks at the vent where the gook came from::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::looks to Stelakh::  Stelakh:  You did?

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> OPS: I wanted to return you to full duty.. are you up for it?

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: "I am everything and nothing, mind-speaker."

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Richmond:  Not that I am consciously aware of, Doctor.

Ops_Corillo says:
MO: I believe that I am. I need to do something or I will go crazy.

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Sec-Lennier:  thanks you is the Admiral in his office...

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: It got he captain and wants to eat us ::Rushes to the panel::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::smiles at the Vulcan::  Stelakh:  That was a joke, Stelakh.

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMR: i have been ordered to show you to the admirals office. Right this way

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Arches a brow.::  Richmond:  Ah.  Humor.

XO_Wall says:
CTO: run a full scan on that ship, life support, power, damage etc.

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::nods and signs the authorization:: OPS: all right.. but when we get the CNS back.. I want reports from sessions.. or your off again? got it?

CEO-Atrides says:
::Begins scans on the Rek'ton's engines and other systems that have to do with Engineering.::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Lennier:  Thank you lead the way...

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: Billions of images rush through the CNS' mind at 75 miles per hour.

Sec_Lennier says:
@::starts walking towards the TL to head to the command deck::

TO_Peter says:
#::watches the CNS:: CNS: what did it say?

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: Eat us? Was that what it was doing to the gateway crew? ::goes to the panel as well::

CTO_Timrok says:
::does like the XO says & begins full scans::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::slants his eyes at Stelakh, then follows the Commander::

Sec_Lennier says:
::gets to the TL and gets in waiting for the rest of the crew to join him::

XO_Wall says:
SO: any life readings

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Orion CMO/CNS/CTO; Ok lets go... Todd keep an eye on Sima...

Ops_Corillo says:
MO: Thanks.

CIV_Maor says:
all: ok, resume working I directed all the information you need to your own consoles, carry on working.. I will be right back

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Falls into step behind the Commander.::

Sima says:
@::runs up and tugs on the Vulcan's pants:: Stelakh: are we gonna play now?

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  Aye, sir.

CNS_Drift says:
#::stumbles holding her head:: ~~~ everything and nothing but how? ~~~

Ens_Jordain says:
@Richmond: are you sure you can handle her ? ::whispering::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Looks down.::  Sima:  We are not.

Ops_Corillo says:
::turns and heads to the bridge::

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::nods to Sal:: OPS: and mister Corillo.. stay out of trouble ::grins::

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: everyone here?

CSO_Gomes says:
#::watches the CNS::CO:I believe they are still talking to her

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: "Ah... mind-speaker... you are learning quickly... don't ask questions, learn answers."

CIV_Maor says:
::exits the hall and begins walking to the bridge::

Sima says:
@:: Stelakh: why not!

Ops_Corillo says:
::turns back to Moira and smiles:: MO: Will do.

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, I scanned the engines of the ship. Everything is normal. Should I check anything else?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Sima:  Now is not the time.  Return to Doctor Richmond.

XO_Wall says:
CTO: any life readings?

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: It is and it is dying without food

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: Find the gravity controls, shut them off.  It shouldn't have substance in zero-g.

Sima says:
@:: Stelakh: I wanna play! ::jumps around and accidentally lands on his foot rather hard::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Wall: I’m not getting anything aboard that ship - no life signs - no bodies.... nothing

Lt_Richmond says:
@Jordain:  I don't know.  She's a bit of a handful.

Sec_Lennier says:
@sees everyone in the TL:: Computer: Ops

CNS_Drift says:
#Gook: ~~~ why did you come to the Gateway it does not belong here? ~~~

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Stops in mid-step.::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Ross:  Commander.

Host CO_David says:
#::manages to sit up:: CSO: Then tell it consuming beings is wrong.....Ask it what it needs to survive.

XO_Wall says:
CEO: is the ship stable enough to board?

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: that won't work

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: Aye sir...but it will still have substance ..just no weight.. perhaps it will be troubled by it

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Hmm… I think so Sir. Nothing is wrong with it at all.

CIV_Maor says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: bridge

Ops_Corillo says:
::enters TL::

Ens_Jordain says:
@Richmond: Just yell if you need a hand ::grins::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::goes to the gravity panel::

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: Every little bit helps.

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Stelakh:  yes Mr. Stelakh..

Sima says:
@:: keeps bugging the Vulcan::

Ops_Corillo says:
TL: Bridge

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: "It came to me."

Lt_Richmond says:
@Jordain:  I'm yelling, Ensign, I'm yelling.  ::grins::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::the TL arriving at ops deck, the doors opens::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::runs full diagnostics on the flight control systems.::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Nods his head, indicating Sima.::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::nods to the CO and finds the gravity controls on the panel::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::Walks onto the command deck, waiting for the rest to follow suite::

CIV_Maor says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::follows onto the command deck::

Sima says:
@ Stelakh: Where’s  daddy!! I'm hungry!

Host AGM_Selan says:
STARBASE ACTION: The Starbase OPS officers look over at the arrivals for a moment, then go back to work.

Ens_Jordain says:
@::shakes head, smiling::

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: this way

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the controls and disables the gravity:: Self: here goes

Sec_Lennier says:
::walks towards the admirals office and rings the door chime::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Sima:  I do not know where your father is, nor have I been directed to see to your care.  Return to Doctor Richmond immediately or your access aboard the Orion will be restricted when we return.

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Sima: Stop bugging Mr. Stelakh he doesn't know where your father is...

CNS_Drift says:
#Gook ~~~ We may be able to help you. If you need substance to survive, you would soon die if you consumed us. but alive we could get you to somewhere better for you ~~~

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: The crew and bodies begin to float... as the 2001 theme song plays in the background, of course they can't hear that.

Host CO_David says:
#::floats upward::

Ops_Corillo says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Lennier:  thank you lead on...

Lt_Richmond says:
@Sima:  Sima.  Come here.  Let me take care of you.  You can see your daddy later.

Sima says:
@ Stelakh: I have to stay in my room anyway! so ::gives him the raspberries and keeps talking up a storm::

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: "Of course... you will take me to where you come from. And I will consume you... and everything else."

Sec_Lennier says:
@::waits for the admiral to answer::

CNS_Drift says:
#::Curses:: self that won't help

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Request permission to report for duty.

XO_Wall says:
CTO: lead an away to investigate take a couple of security officers with you and the CIV

CEO-Atrides says:
::Begins checking the Cardassian ship again, making sure if they transported to it, they would not have problems::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ALL: Come in.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::holds on to the panel:: CO: Gravity disabled as you wished

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::enters the Admiral office::

Sec_Lennier says:
::enters the office::

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: Good....

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Steps into the office.::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::enters the office and stands to attention::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Assumes rigid attention.::

Sec_Lennier says:
@Admiral: may I present the crew of the Orion

XO_Wall says:
OPS: Mr. Corillo granted, are you sure, you are granted a few days?

Sima says:
@::suddenly gets quiet but stays with the Vulcan.. hold his pants::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::while floating on the bridge:: CNS: Any consequence to the gook?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Looks at the unknown officers entering into his office, then recognizes Ross:: Lennier: Thank you, you're dismissed.

Ens_Jordain says:
@::follows into the office::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli:  Sir, thank you for letting us come my I introduce my Officers...

Sec_Lennier says:
@admiral: aye sir

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, startling news. The freighter does not have life support… at all. Nor power.

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, if I don't get my mind off of Sasha I'm going to go insane.

Sec_Lennier says:
@::leaves the admirals office and heads off the ops deck::

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: No it is still all right It lives in almost any condition I think.

XO_Wall says:
OPS: ok take your position

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Nods:: Ross: Good to see you again, Commander.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Wall: aye sir ::looks at the CIV then taps comm. badge:: *security* have Ens brown & black meet me at TR1 preferably in environmental suits

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: It needs to be taken to somewhere to feed or we become dinner

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: There's got to be some way to get it what it wants.

Sec_Lennier says:
@Computer: Promenade

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Thanks you sir. ::goes to Ops console::

Sima says:
@::waves at the guy in the big red suite behind the desk::

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: Is there a planet nearby?


XO_Wall says:
CTO: you will need space suits, there no life support or power

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli:  You to Sir.... ::smiles and extends her hand to the Admiral::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: Sir, I have no idea...sensors are offline, the computer is offline...should I restore gravity?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Takes the hand, and shakes it, takes his seat and gestures for them to sit:: Ross: What do I owe this visit?

Ops_Corillo says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostic on all operational systems::

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: No....we still have to get those crewmembers up here.

CTO_Timrok says:
::heads to the & makes his way to the TL - via getting the enviro suit::

CSO_Gomes says:
<Ana_Gomes>@::sits at the SB lounge::

CEO-Atrides says:
OPS: All operational systems should be fine… Sorry about your loss man.

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Steps to an unobtrusive area of the office and remains at attention.::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::arrives back on the promenade and goes to security::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli:  My officers CMO Lt. Todd Richmond, CTO Lt. jg. Stelakh and Ens Cix Jordorin our CNS... and of course you know my daughter Sima

Sima says:
@::walks with the Vulcan and sits on his foot::

TO_Peter says:
#::drifts towards the JT::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Nods::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::nods:: CO: Aye sir. But we must find a way to get out from the ship as well...or find out where we are

Ops_Corillo says:
CEO: Thank you. I appreciate the sentiment.

Sima says:
@::on the floor that is::

Ens_Jordain says:
@::nods at the Admiral and stands AA, quite nervously::

CNS_Drift says:
#Gook: ~~~ Is there anywhere closer we could take you? ~~~

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli: Sir where would you like us to start...

Lt_Richmond says:
@::nods to the Admiral::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::gets back to writing reports on the days activities::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: "There is nowhere you can take me that I have no been."

XO_Wall says:
OPS: keep a lock on the away team, any sign of trouble you beam them out of there immediately

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ Ross: Anywhere you wish.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: Can you try to find out where we are?

CEO-Atrides says:
::smirks:: OPS: No problem man. Lets just find the rest of the crew.

CNS_Drift says:
#Gook: ~~~ you have been everywhere in this dimension? ~~~

TO_Peter says:
#CO: permission to go and get the gateway crew up here sir?

Sima says:
@::wonders what a Vulcan has up his pant leg and lift one to look:: self: ohh your leg in shiner than daddy's

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: “I exist everywhere in this universe.”

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir. ::maintains transport lock on AT::

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: I will try

XO_Wall says:
CEO: any theories to what caused the freighter power loss?

Host CO_David says:
#TO: Granted, be careful.

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Allows his eyes to slide toward the doctor.::

CTO_Timrok says:
*XO_Wall* my team is ready to transport

CSO_Gomes says:
#::nods to the CNS::CO:I would like to try to wake up one of the crew… perhaps they can tells us what happened?

TO_Peter says:
#CO: thank you sir...you might need this if the gook comes back ::throws the phaser to the CO and pulls himself into the JT::

XO_Wall says:
*CTO*: acknowledged, transport down

CEO-Atrides says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Could be a run-away from a Cardassian port. Or maybe was attacked… I will scan sir. ::begins checking the entire ship, looking for the cause of the power loss::

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: Of course.....do you think they are well enough to handle it?

Lt_Richmond says:
@::glances to Stelakh, trying so hard not to giggle::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::reads something disturbing and puts the PADD down::

Host CO_David says:
#::floats himself over to the JT::

Sima says:
@ ::whispers:: Stelakh: how come your not as fuzzy as daddy?

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: I'm not sure sir...but I'll try… I have some knowledge in physiology and perhaps the counselor can help

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Remains standing at attention, appearing for all the world as if he has not got a small child inspecting his ankle.::

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: I somehow think she's occupied at the moment.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Waits for Ross to say something::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods to the transporter chief then a few seconds later disappears in a cloud of glowy lights before appearing on the bridge of the Rek-ton shortly after along with the AT::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli:  I would like to talk to CSO Gomes family and then we can start working on what happened to the 4 officers...

CNS_Drift says:
#::Hates what she is about to do::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::glances down to Sima, trying really hard now not to burst out laughing::

XO_Wall says:
*CTO*: find out whatever you can and report it, any sign of trouble you will be beam out.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Quirks his eye brow::

TO_Peter says:
#::reaches a crew member and starts to pull it back to the bridge::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Running a Level 4 Scan on the Cardassian Freighter, he is rewarded for his efforts:: XO: Sir, apparently the ship was attacked. A lot of hull breaches and the such.

Ops_Corillo says:
::continues to monitor AT communications and sensor readings::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::makes a mental note to send a message to the Admiral

Sima says:
@::tugs on the Vulcan's pants since his not looking:: Stelakh: hey! mister Vulcan! I gonna go!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ Ross: Commander... this is a Starfleet matter. Lt. Gomes' family was not present during the incident.

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@:: Looks up over the admiral’s head trying not to laugh at Sima::

Ops_Corillo says:
::is in a brooding mood::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: I know...I'll try alone...there is one more thing...unlike the ship, the crew did not age

XO_Wall says:
CEO: I know can you determine from what type of weapon?

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: The gook......it must have prevented them from aging.....but how is that possible?

XO_Wall says:
FCO: prepared a quick escaped root or evasive maneuvers in case whoever caused this returns?

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Aye sir, will try…::Does another scan of the ship and frowns.:: Scratch that… the computer can not read what type of weapons.

Sima says:
@ ::pulls harder:: Stelakh: i gotta Go! Now! 

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Looks down at the child::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli:  Aye Sir, you are the area commander here... I personal feel that any family be it Starfleet or not has the right to know what happened to a member of there family

CTO_Timrok says:
%::with a tricorder in one hand & a phaser in the other - begins scanning the bridge for life / weapons / anything interesting:: 

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Looks at the Admiral.::

CNS_Drift says:
#All: we may not be able to get out of here with this thing alive and the phaser only stuns it.  I am about to get it angry, Get ready to get to engineering quickly.

Lt_Richmond says:
@::looks to the Admiral, suddenly a little worried::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: I'm not sure… but it seems that is only when the gook released the crew, the CNS could detect them. Perhaps it kept them in some sort of stasis

CIV_Maor says:
%::fellows the CTO while scanning::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Poli/Ross:  Excuse me, Sirs.  I believe there is a delicate situation which requires immediate attention.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ Ross: And we have informed the Gomes family of what happened. But they cannot be involved in the investigation unless they were responsible for the incident.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::Enters evasive maneuvers subroutine and awaits further instructions>::

TO_Peter says:
#::reaches the bridge and pushes the crew member on to it, then goes back down the JT to get some more::

Sima says:
@::is excited a bit and crosses legs.. still holding on to the Vulcan's pants and whining::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: Why engineering...it apparently controls the ship!

Sec_Lennier says:
@::notices its the end of his duty shift and heads out of the security office::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Chuckle:: Stelakh: There is a bathroom directly off the side of the OPS center...

CTO_Timrok says:
%  Ens. Brown & Black: make your way to engineering & begin scans there.. stay alert

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Calls up long range navigational data of this sector and checks for vessels again.::

CIV_Maor says:
%CTO: I'm not reading any thing yet..

Ens_Jordain says:
@::tries his best to keep him from laughing::

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, I'm gonna slave Tactical to my own Station till the CTO returns.

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli:  Aye Sir....

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Poli:  Thank you, Sir.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Suddenly, red alert signals start bleating all over Starbase 595.

Host CO_David says:
#::grabs the crewmember the TO floated in and pushes it to the others::

CSO_Gomes says:
#All: I think we should find a way to find where we are… perhaps by awaking the crew

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::With all the Vulcan dignity he can muster, he lifts the child off the floor and exits the office::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Stands up::

Ops_Corillo says:
::checks the power allocations and ensures there is enough power for helm::

CTO_Timrok says:
%CIV_Maor: no this place is deserted

XO_Wall says:
::gets up and stands behind the OPS position, watching::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::bolts back to security::

Sec_Lennier says:
@OPS: what’s going on?!

Lt_Richmond says:
@::smirks a little, then manages to compose himself and looks to the Admiral::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Rushes out to OPS:: Center: Report!

CSO_Gomes says:
<Ana_Gomes>@ ::listens to the red alert:: Self: this is not good

XO_Wall says:
CEO: ::turns to him:: very well

Sima says:
@::is really trying to hold it:

Sec_Lennier says:
@Adm.: what’s going on up there?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ <SB CSO> Poli: Incoming hostiles... approximately 30 vessels... identified as Arkonn ships!

CTO_Timrok says:
%::begins looking for any signs of a struggle - i.e. damage  / blood ::

CIV_Maor says:
%CTO: where should we go from here?

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: We are in its space, and we have one very strong weapon in engineering, if we don't kill it will kill us, please believe me

Lt_Richmond says:
@::looks around him as red alert sounds, and follows the Admiral into OPS::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Arrives at the head and indicates to Sima that she should make use of it without uttering a word.::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Mumbles a curse:: SB CTO: Raise shields.

Ens_Jordain says:
@::wonders what the alert is about::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::looks to Commander Ross::

CEO-Atrides says:
::slaves control once again of Tactical to his own, bringing up systems for both Engineering and Tactical::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: What weapon?

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@:: Follows the Admiral::

Sima says:
@::rushes in the bathroom and then returns to the door:; Stelakh: It's dark in there!!

Sec_Lennier says:
@::bolts up to the ops deck::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ <SB CTO> Poli: I can't sir... there are ships exiting at this time... they would be cut in half!

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: Should we leave the gateway crew on the bridge?

CNS_Drift says:
#Gook: ~~~ You know we can't take you back to our universe ~~~

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: Suddenly, explosions result all over the place as Arkonnian missiles impact against the station...

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Computer:  Computer, lights.

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli:  Where do you want us...

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ <SB CTO> ::Is cut in half by shrapnel::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::arrives on the ops deck:: Admiral: what’s going on?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ <SB CSO> ::Knocked unconscious::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::is thrown into a wall::

Ens_Jordain says:
@::glances at Mr. Richmond and frowns::

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: Our warp core

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: Lennier is knocked out by an explosion.

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Poli:  We are ready to help.

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  Commander!

CTO_Timrok says:
% CIV_Maor: check out the medical quarters - see if there are signs of survivors or wounded

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: If we leave the  bridge, they go with us....start getting them down there.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: All crew are hurled around... including Orion crew...

Sec_Lennier says:
@::falls to the floor::

CSO_Gomes says:
<Ana_Gomes> @::watches the e4xplosions..wonders what to do::

TO_Peter says:
#::reaches another crew member and starts the journey back to the bridge::

Ens_Jordain says:
@::is thrown to the floor::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Is hurled over a console, knocked out as well::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::runs to the Admiral, gets his tricorder out and scans::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Richmond:  You know what to do...

Sima says:
@::uses the rest room and gets to the hall as the deck rocks and falls into the Vulacn and starts to scream::

CIV_Maor says:
%CTO: aye sir ::parts to the medical quarters::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Slams into the door of the head, then hits the floor with Sima on top of him.::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::nods to the CO:: CO: Aye sir CNS: Good idea… but if it blows up... so do we

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: Meanwhile, after the barrage of missile fire... the Arkonn vessels come in for close range laser fire.

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Looks around quickly in an attempt to find Richmond.::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Richmond:  Doctor.

XO_Wall says:
OPS: contact SB 595 and Admiral Poli, fill them in on that we have found the Rek'ton and are investigating

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: If it doesn't we die anyway. Gook: ~~~ If you need to stay alive then I guess you have to eat us ~~~

Ops_Corillo says:
CEO: Bring another backup reactor online. I want one reserved exclusively for the transporters.

Lt_Richmond says:
@::looks up to Stelakh::  Stelakh:  What is it?

CTO_Timrok says:
%::COMM ELARA:: XO_Wall: looks like there was a struggle onboard the Rek-Ton, there are no bodies but the place is a mess!

CIV_Maor says:
%::finds what seems like a padd with a log on it::

Ens_Jordain says:
@::gets up and rushes towards his crewmembers::

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Richmond:  This is no place for children, and my duty would best be served at a tactical station.

Sec_Lennier says:
@::Gets up shaking his head:: 

Sima says:
@::stands up a bit shaky and screams:: Ross: Mummy!!

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::grabs Sima::

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: No wait.  are there escape pods left?

CIV_Maor says:
%*CTO*: Sir, I found a log here, i think it's the doctor logs..

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, I am receiving a distorted distress signal. Current origin unknown.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: Can you know where its brain or central nervous system is?

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: I’d suggest you head off the oops deck

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: The assault continues, most consoles in OPS are fried... Tactical is not however...

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  The Admiral's bruised pretty badly.  We need to get those shields up

XO_Wall says:
COMM: CTO: can you determine if they were boarded by somebody?

CEO-Atrides says:
OPS: Aye, brining it up now. ::types in commands, brining to life a spare reactor. The power in the reactor is then diverted to transporters.:: OPS: Reactor online and ready. Do you want fries with that ?

TO_Peter says:
#::pushes another crew member onto the bridge::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Heads for the tactical console::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Sima:  Hang on...

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO:I haven’t checked but I will

Lt_Richmond says:
@Stelakh:  Take tactical.  Stop whatever it is out there!

Sima says:
@::hold onto Mummy and cries::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::runs over to the tac console:: looks and sees all the ships cleared::

CTO_Timrok says:
% *CIV_Maor* any relevant information in it?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Brings up a tactical scan, and readies weapons::

Sec_Lennier says:
@ ::Raises shields::

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: Do it now, I've got a plan.

XO_Wall says:
OPS: put it on speaker

Ens_Jordain says:
@::is looking for an operative console::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Stelakh: Do it...  CNS: Cix work with here....

CNS_Drift says:
# CSO: it doesn't have a central nervous system I don't think at least not one like we would know

CIV_Maor says:
%*CTO*: I'm still working on it, I’ll notify you..

Lt_Richmond says:
@*Sickbay*: Sickbay, this is Lieutenant Richmond of the Orion, we have multiple casualties in OPS.

TO_Peter says:
#CO: sir, I think that is all of them...

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Aye.  ::puts it on speaker::

Lt_Richmond says:
@Stelakh:  Stelakh.  What do you need me to do?

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Richmond:  How we doing?

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: looks like your in command here. 

Host CO_David says:
#TO: Good, check for escape pods.

Ens_Jordain says:
@Ross: aye sir !

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS:I see… any other type of vulnerability?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: All ships weren't cleared... the S.S. Guinnipeg is caught by the shields raising, it's warp nacelles are removed instantly... it spins out of control and explodes.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Listens to the distress signal on the speakers.::

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: It's a freighter.. The S.S. Guinnipeg, it's at SB 595. They are currently under attack.

Sec_Lennier says:
@::sees the explosion and hangs head::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Continues his scans, seeking any target::

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: Do you want to stay in this place?

TO_Peter says:
#::moves around the bridge looking for the escape pod hatches::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Stelakh:  Gets to shield up... and try and get to the bottom of what is going on... We may need the Elara back here... hale her...

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Sorry sir. The distress call is ended. There is nothing more. I have tried to raise them with no success.

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  The Admiral's badly bruised, but he'll be okay, for now.

CEO-Atrides says:
::listens to the distress signal has well and prepares to bring up shields and weapons if he has too.::

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: No, of course not.  Can you contact our alien friends?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Ross:  Shields have been raised, Commander, and a distress signal has been sent.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: The gook begins to seep through the vents again...

CIV_Maor says:
%::notices some thing on his padd:: self: that's odd.. I’m reading a distress signal?

Lt_Richmond says:
@Stelakh:  What can I do?

CIV_Maor says:
%::rushes to the CTO::

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: I would suggest abandonment.. 

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Should I lay in a course for starbase 595 sir?

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@:;with Sima still around her neck walks over tac::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Targets all weapons on a single target and fires::

TO_Peter says:
#::sees the gook:: CO: sir, do you still have my phaser?

CSO_Gomes says:
#::goes to The escape pods trying to determine if they are still there and in working conditions::

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: The nice friends who got us here, or the sole entity which lives where we are now?

XO_Wall says:
OPS: is there any other federation ships that can respond?

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Distress signal from SB 595.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: One of the Arkonn. ships is obliterated by Starbase 595's weapons fire...

Host CO_David says:
#::tosses the TO his phaser::

CTO_Timrok says:
%::COMM ELARA:: XO_Wall: they were boarded sir but whoever did it never left any clues as to there identity - all I can find is the energy signature from there weapons, which as before is nothing I’ve ever seen

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Richmond:  There may be a secondary tactical system, Doctor, if you are familiar with it.  However, I believe that your services would best be used among the wounded.

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: The one's who got us here.

Lt_Richmond says:
@Lennier:  Are you kidding?  We stand and fight.

Sima says:
@:: whimpers and cries for daddy::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
#Richmond: Treat the Admiral I will man second tac...

TO_Peter says:
#::catches his phaser and sets it to max. stun::

Ens_Jordain says:
@Stelakh: where do you want me to be ?

Sec_Lennier says:
@Stelakh: I’m familiar with it.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the pods and shakes her head:: CO: The pods are here but they are not operational

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  Aye, sir.

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Targets another vessel, and releases another volley.::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: As the gook comes in... an inhuman voice cries out... "Miiiinnnnnnd-sppppeeeeeeakkkker..."

Lt_Richmond says:
@::goes to treat the wounded, as the medical team comes in to help::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::goes over to the second tac station but sees its fried::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: Another Arkonn. ship, down.

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Jordain:  Report to Commander Ross for assignment, Ensign.

Ops_Corillo says:
COMM: SB595: This is the Elara. Come in please. Give us your current status.

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: No We have to kill it soon. ::Looks scared::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Sima:  Its ok sweetheart.... Mummy is going to fix this...

Sec_Lennier says:
@Stelakh: secondary tac console fried

XO_Wall says:
COMM: CTO: ok take your readings and return to the Elara

TO_Peter says:
#CO: orders sir??

Ens_Jordain says:
@Ross: anything i can do sir ?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Begins selectively targeting the weapons systems of the remaining ships, attempting to pick them off one at a time.::

CTO_Timrok says:
% ::tries to access the ships logs::

Sec_Lennier says:
@COMM: Elara: we are under attack

CIV_Maor says:
%CTO: sir, the logs showed no thing relating.. but I did find out that there are 3 entries of the log that were removed in the last 3 days

Lt_Richmond says:
@Jordain:  What do you know about tactical systems, Ensign?

Host CO_David says:
#All: I'm afraid we might have no choice here......prepare to abandon the ship.  Use EVA suits, escape pods, anything.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Goes to the JT::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: It needs to feed on us to survive right?

XO_Wall says:
FCO: yes plot in course to SB 595 warp 9 and wait for my mark

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: Sir, nothing is operational

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: The gook flies after the CNS...

CNS_Drift says:
#::Heads quickly for engineering::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: ... the gook flies down the JT after the CNS now... screaming out: "MIND SPEAKER, COME TO ME!!!"

Host CO_David says:
#All: Get to Engineering!

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Jordain:  work with the Starbase sec...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Sets course for starbase 595 maximum warp and awaits orders.::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Fires another volley of all phaser banks at one ship while launching a volley of torpedoes at another.::

Ens_Jordain says:
@Richmond: I’ve had my share in tactical, I’ll take tac2

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: After two more Arkonn. ships are destroyed... the fleet retreats.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: Aye sir ::goes to engineering::

XO_Wall says:
COMM: CTO: make it quick and return to the ship.

Sec_Lennier says:
@Jordain: sec. tac is dead

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: The Fithos and Adidas are in the Arkonn sector. The Montgomery is too. The other two defiant class ships are at outpost 725. We are the closest ship sir. Orders?

Lt_Richmond says:
@Jordain:  You may not have heard.  It's fried.  Do you know enough to fix it?

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Lennier:  What the station status...

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: Starbase 595 is in tatters... three freighters were destroyed in the assault... OPS is a mess... so is the rest of the ship. A surprise a attack...

TO_Peter says:
#::sees the CNS run:: CO: sir!?! ::floats over to the JT and pulls himself in::

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, were gonna go to help the Starbase ? I'll divert some power to shields, ok?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Initiates a tractor beam at full power and attempts to grab one of the retreating vessels.::

Host CO_David says:
#::grabs some of the Gateway crew and begins throwing them into the JT::

CTO_Timrok says:
%::COMM ELARA:: XO_Wall:  i have uploaded the ships logs to the Elara sir - if we can gain access we may be find a clue

Sec_Lennier says:
@ROSS: badly damaged. she can't hold out much longer

Host Admiral_Poli says:
STARBASE ACTION: The tractor beam misses it's mark sadly.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::helps the captain::

CTO_Timrok says:
% *Away Team*  prepare to return to the Elara

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Deactivates the tractor beam and calls up damage reports.::

Host CO_David says:
#TO: Help the CNS!!  Quickly.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Gets to the Warp core::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Lennier:  How long until the Elara gets back... and are there any ships in the area....

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: The gook ignores the others, continuing to chase the CNS down the JTs...

Ens_Jordain says:
@Sec_Lennier: i noticed. what can i do

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: unknown how long it will take the Elara to get back and no, there’s no other ships

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: ... Much to the CNS' surprise, the warp core is slightly powered... antimatter and matter mixing...

XO_Wall says:
OPS: ok summoned those ships to respond we will join them, tell the SB were will be on our way

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@self:  I hate this area of space....

Lt_Richmond says:
@::watches as the medical staff deal with the wounded, who are evacuated::

Sec_Lennier says:
@Jordain: crawl under the console and repair the console ensign

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Ducks::

TO_Peter says:
#CO: yes sir!! ::sets phaser to max. and shoots at the gook tendrils::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO:I think I got it! This thing feeds on mental power that is why is chasing the CNS

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  Your orders, Commander?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Continues reading damage reports.::

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm.: SB595: This is the Elara. We are on the way. Stand by.

CIV_Maor says:
%CTO: sir, the logs showed no thing relating.. but I did find out that there are 3 entries of the log that were removed in the last 3 days

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: The gook dives outward, but as the CNS ducks, the gook hits the warp core... screaming... "MIND SPEAKER! NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO--" BOOOOOOOOOOOM.

Sec_Lennier says:
@COMM: Elara: how long till you get here?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: Everything goes white as the explosion rips through the CNS, CO, CSO, and TO.

Ops_Corillo says:
FCO: What is our ETA to SB595?

XO_Wall says:
FCO: as soon as the away team is back on board engage Warp 9

Ens_Jordain says:
@Sec_Lennier: on my way ::grabs some equipment and crawls under the console::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Richmond:  How is the Admiral?  All: Lets try and get the tac station back on line...

Sec_Lennier says:
@Richmond, sickbay is just off the promenade. might want to get down there.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir.  Standing by.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::sees the whiteness:: Self: not again

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Ross:  Tactical is online.  Secondary tactical has been damaged, Commander.

Ens_Jordain says:
@::is almost blinded as sparks fly from the console's circuitry::

Host CO_David says:
#::throws the last of the Gateway crew into the JT, but is consumed by flame::

CTO_Timrok says:
%::COMM ELARA:: Transporter chief - 4 to beam up *CIV_Maor* bring it with you

XO_Wall says:
OPS: tell them we are leaving as soon as the away team beams back

TO_Peter says:
#::shields his eyes as the explosion hits::

Sima says:
@::starts to scream and whimper for daddy as she sees injured crew::

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  He's in sickbay right now.  They said he should be okay.  Lennier:  Your CMO said he could handle it.

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm.: Fithos: This is the Elara. Request your assistance. SB595 under attack. Immediate return to SB595 request.

Host Voice says:
~~~~ CNS: Kezia... Kezia... are you there? ~~~~

Sec_Lennier says:
@Richmond: ok. 

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::still has Sima attached:: Sima: Sweetheart I am going to have to but you down stay close I need to fix the something...

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm.: SB595: This is the Elara. We will be Enroute as soon as our AT has returned. Will be arriving at Warp9.

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: i can take the little one if you wish?

CNS_Drift says:
#~~~Sarah?~~~

Sima says:
@Ross: Ok mummy..

CTO_Timrok says:
%:: beams back to the Elara with the AT::

Sec_Lennier says:
@COMM: Elara: hurry up we need you here desperately!

XO_Wall says:
*CTO*: as soon as you on onboard return to the bridge pronto

Ens_Jordain says:
@Ross: working on tac2 sir

Lt_Richmond says:
@Jordain:  You need a hand, Ensign?

CTO_Timrok says:
*XO* I’m on my way.. pronto sir?

Sec_Lennier says:
@Jordain: Ensign let me give you a hand..

CEO-Atrides says:
::Diverts some excess power to weapons and shields. However, he leaves the reactor OPS asked for alone. He unslaves control of the Tactical, so it is powered and ready for Timrok.::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Still standing by.::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::pick up and engineering kit:: CNS:  Cix I am going to work on the station get it back...

Host Sarah says:
~~~~ Kezia, that doesn't matter now... the Aqua Aliens say thank you... you did good work, all of you. Unfortunately... the trouble has only begun... Good luck. ~~~~

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm: Adidas: This is the Elara. Request your assistance. SB595 under attack. Immediate return to SB595 request.

XO_Wall says:
OPS: go to red alert

Sec_Lennier says:
@::gets down with the Ensign and starts working on the console::

CIV_Maor says:
%::heads to the hall::

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Begins sweeping the area for any trace of other vessels.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, in a flash of light... and a massive THUD, the CO, CNS, TO, and CSO along with the Gateway crew appear in the sickbay of Starbase 595.

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  Commander, do you need a hand?

Ops_Corillo ::activates red alert:: (RedAlert.wav)

CTO_Timrok says:
::shakes head  then gets out of enviro suit & leaves it to the Ens to take care of before heading directly to the bridge::

CEO-Atrides says:
*CTO* Your weapons and sheilds are ready, sir. Powered and loaded.

Ens_Jordain says:
@all: if you like sparks and stuff, yes please! ::wonders how 4 people are fitting under teh console::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Lennier:  What is the ETA on the Elara...

Sec_Lennier says:
@Jordain: here take this and I’ll back off

XO_Wall says:
All: is the away team onboard?

CTO_Timrok says:
::enters the bridge:: XO what’s our status?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::the whiteness stops and she looks around to se the sickbay::

TO_Peter says:
@::is sure something is broken, then checks himself to make sure he is real:: all: I felt it...I died...

XO_Wall says:
FCO: engage!

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: unknown they said they'd be come at warp 9 so I’d guess 5 minutes

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::engages impulse engines and turns the Elara towards starbase 595, then engages the warp engines.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara jumps to warp... leaping toward Starbase 595's rescue.

CNS_Drift says:
@::Collapses::

Host CO_David says:
#All: Is everyone all right? ::stands::

Ens_Jordain says:
@Sec_Lennier: thanks ::takes the piece of equipment::

CEO-Atrides says:
::brings up Engineering power. Monitors Warp Engines.::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Richmond:  I really need you in sickbay.... stay with the Admiral...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  ETA to starbase 595 is 15 minutes.

Lt_Richmond says:
@Ross:  Aye, sir.

Lt_Richmond says:
@::runs to sickbay::

Sec_Lennier says:
COMM: Elara: What’s your ETA?

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Ross:  Ensign Jordain is working on Tac2, Commander.  Orders?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::gets up:: CO: I believe so sir

XO_Wall says:
FCO: increase to maximum warp

CIV_Maor says:
::decides to go to bridge instead::

Host CO_David says:
@::rushes over to the CNS:: CSO: Help me get her onto a bio-bed,

CIV_Maor says:
::enters bridge::

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm: SB595: This is the Elara. Our ETA is 15 minutes.

Lt_Richmond says:
@::runs into sickbay::  CO:  Captain?  What happened?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::rushes over and helps the CO::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Stelakh:  We have to hold them off until help arrives....

TO_Peter says:
@CO: I think so ::stands up and moves around a bit::

Sec_Lennier says:
COMM: Elara: we're taking heavy damage here faster would be better!

CNS_Drift says:
@::very weak with a sore head starts to come around::

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: Elara says 15 minutes

XO_Wall says:
CTO: SB 595 is under attack

Host CO_David says:
@::picks up the CNS with the CSO and places her on a Biobed:: Richmond: Is there a Doctor around here?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  We are currently at maximum warp.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Wall: by whom!

Ens_Jordain says:
@::fights the circuits:: circuits: work i said !

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: Are you all right ::gets a medical tricorder and scans her::

Lt_Richmond says:
@::runs over to the CNS:: CO: What happened to her?  Todd Richmond, Chief Medical Officer, USS Orion, sir

XO_Wall says:
CTO: don’t know, see if you can scan

XO_Wall says:
FCO: new ETA?

CNS_Drift says:
@CO: Sorry I didn't obey you

Host CO_David says:
@::Orion??!!:: Richmond: Long story.  What happened here?

Lt_Richmond says:
@CSO: Please, let me.  ::takes the tricorder and scans the CNS::

TO_Peter says:
@::moves towards the CNS::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Lennier: Status...

Host CO_David says:
@CNS: I'm slightly glad you didn't.  ::smiles::

Lt_Richmond says:
@CO: I think we were attacked.  It all happened very quickly.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  ETA is now 8 minutes sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
@TO: Help me get the crew of the Gateway on the beds

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm: SB595: This is the Elara. New ETA is 8 minutes. Hang on.

Sec_Lennier says:
@CMDR: main power is offline. we're on emergency power

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Ross:  They have retreated, Commander.  Shields remain active, and weapons systems are online.

Host CO_David says:
@CSO/TO: Can you handle things down here?

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@*Richmond*:  Todd what going on down there how is the Admiral...

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm: SB595: This is the Elara. What is your current status?

Sec_Lennier says:
COMM: Elara: the attack as now stopped, but we require extra assistance

TO_Peter says:
@CO: no worries sir

Lt_Richmond says:
@CO: Captain, I can handle things here.  Go see to the Starbase.

XO_Wall says:
CTO: as we approach SB run a sensor sweep I want full tactical on who we are dealing with

CSO_Gomes says:
@CO: Yes sir, we can

Sima says:
@Ross: I'm hungry mummy

Host CO_David says:
@::heads for the bridge::

CIV_Maor says:
::in bridge observing the view screen::

TO_Peter says:
@::starts to put gateway crew onto the bio beds::

Lt_Richmond says:
@*Ross*: Commander, I'm in sickbay, with Captain Harison from the Elara.

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm: SB595: Acknowledged.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: diverts power to forward sensors then charges phasers & prepares forward torpedo tubes::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Monitors long range nav sensors.::

CEO-Atrides says:
::continues to monitor power, wondering if his clothes store was blown up in the attack. He wonders if he should run down to his room, get his bowler hat, and then return to duty.::

Host CO_David says:
@::enters a TL:: TL: OPS.

Sec_Lennier says:
@Cmdr: The Elara is 8 minutes out.

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@::smiles at Sima:: Sima:  you are always hungry

Ops_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, the attack on SB595 has ended.

Lt_Richmond says:
@CSO/TO: Your Counselor's in shock, but she'll be all right.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Richmond: these people have been under the control of some entity for the past 30 years...Can you assess their condition?

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@*Richmond* Repeat that?

Host CO_David says:
@::exits the TL into OPS and looks around::

Sima says:
@::spots David exit the TL and screams:: CO: Daddy!!

Lt_Richmond says:
@*Ross*: Captain Harison of the USS Elara, sir.

TO_Peter says:
@CSO: I just want to know one thing at the end of that, how does it feel to be not officially dead?

CTO_Timrok says:
::thinks - my god, I turn my back for 5 minutes::

Ens_Jordain says:
@::wonders why the circuits won't fuse together again::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@*Richmond* Never mind...

Sec_Lennier says:
@::sees the CO:: Captain.

XO_Wall says:
OPS: acknowledged

Lt_Richmond says:
@CSO: I'm on it.

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@::Continues his scans of space surrounding the starbase.::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@CO;  David.... I mean Captain Harison.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the TO surprised by the question:: TO: All I can say is that its good to be back  :smiles::

Host CO_David says:
@All: Well looks like you all had fun.

Sec_Lennier says:
@Stelakh: what’s going on out there.

XO_Wall says:
FCO: maintain speed drop to impulse when we approach the first buoy mark

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  New ETA to starbase 595 is 5 minutes.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods to Richmond::

Sec_Lennier says:
@CO: yes we did captain..

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
::stands at attention:: ALL:  Captain on deck...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir.

Ops_Corillo says:
Comm: SB595: This is the Elara. New ETA is now 5 minutes.

Sec_Lennier says:
@::snaps to attention::

LtJG_Stelakh says:
@Sec:  There are no anomalies, and the attack force has retreated.

Sec_Lennier says:
COMM: Elara: acknowledged

TO_Peter says:
@::smiles at the CSO then collapses on the bio bed, his phaser rolling to the floor::

Sima says:
@::tries to get down:: CO: daddy! Daddy!

XO_Wall says:
::sits down in the XO chair and monitors his status panel::

Sec_Lennier says:
@::Looks over at Sima and smiles::

Cmdr_JoRoss says:
@Sima: Don't   ::takes her daughters hand::


TO_Peter says:
@::starts to snore, all this adventure has made him sleepy::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara closes in on Starbase 595... and will soon arrive to assist the heavily damaged and scarred Starbase 595. Down in sickbay, the tired crew who were on the Gateway can now sleep peacefully... especially the CNS who sleeps, dreaming of a beautiful place, where there is no danger... after all, it was she who delivered these heroes and others out of the darkness... and into the light.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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